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I wish everyone a happy 60th birthday.  How is it possible that we are 60 years old?  Where did the time 
go?  It seems like just yesterday we were memorizing that special someone’s locker combination.  Didn’t 
we just send in those college applications?  Our guys were joining the reserves and hoping to avoid Viet 
Nam.  We hung up our club jackets and started pledging sororities and fraternities.  Our senior yearbooks 
are filled with goodbyes and “let’s keep in touch.”  We will never forget those friends who helped us 
survive high school, broken dates, failed exams, detention, 4th period lunch and 8th period swim class.  To 
everyone who laughed with me then and those who laugh with me now……….have a wonderful, special, 
happy and healthy 60th year.   
 
Snippets is growing so you will notice many names from other RHS classes.  All are welcome to share 
news and stories.  It’s great fun to add names to the mailing list.   
 
If you aren’t on the mailing list for the Alumni News please contact Coach Al Klein to be included.  This 
newsletter is mailed out twice a year and is filled with news from everyone who ever went to RHS.  To 
join in on the fun contact Coach Klein  at RHS Alumni News, 3823 Greenleaf St., Skokie, Illinois 60076.  
He is always happy to receive and share our news. 
 
Our prayers and good wishes go out to all our California alumni who recently experienced the horrific 
wild fires that destroyed homes and displaced 1000’s of people.  Several RHSers had to evacuate.  It was 
touch and go for awhile in some San Diego neighborhoods.  Bill Pollakov writes “I am at the top of a hill 
and flames burnt the entire hill.  The firefighters defended my home and although the flames came up to 
my patio, they saved my house.”  Bill and Deb had to move their family to their other home while clean 
up from the smoke took place.  We are glad you are safe! 
 
I had a nice note from Randy Shiner Gussis.   She recently saw Barbara Zuckerman at a Bar Mitzvah.  
They had a lot of fun catching up.  Randy would love to reconnect with Andi Polakoff, Bonnie Cipolla, 
Betty Braun, and Beverly Bernstein.  We would love to hear from these ladies also.  Randy is a lawyer in 
Chicago and is lucky to have both her sons working in her firm.  She has been married to her college 
sweetheart Lloyd Gussis for 38 years.  Besides spending time with their three incredible grandchildren, 
Lloyd and Randy like to travel.  They never miss  the Stratford Shakespeare Festival in Canada.  Randy 
still keeps in touch with Liz Singer, class of 66.  We would love to hear more about your travels and news 
from Liz also. 
 
Congratulations to Ruth Larkin Dunham and hubby for the 2 new additions to their family.   Both of their 
daughters had baby boys this spring in Maryland.  Ruth says “grandchildren are definitely the joy of our 
lives.”  Last February the Dunhams went to New Zealand for a friend’s wedding and enjoyed the beautiful 
country.  Ruth wonder how she and Linda Black and Phyllis Gerber ever fit everything into one locker.  
Ruth hopes Linda and Phyllis will contact her.  Your turn ladies! 
 
Three other great friends, Randi Zoot, Gail Leider Larsen, and Judy Costa Werner celebrated their 
birthdays together in Toronto this past summer.  I’m sure it was a fun time. 
 



Bonnie Le Burkien has enjoyed hearing about Roosevelt people through Snippets.  She says hearing their 
names makes her smile.   Her time at RHS was one of the best times in her life.  We’re happy to hear from 
you also Bonnie. 
 
Doris Nunne Aird is having fun reading Snippets.  She went to a get together and had lots of fun 
reconnecting with everyone.  Doris graduated in June of 1966 and would love to hear news about Cathy 
Cutinelli, Lila Munoz, Marianne Jancovic, Bill Bergman and Marshall Roulette.  Those names bring back 
nice memories.  Doris dated Dennis Schnell for a while in high school and says hi to everyone.  Thanks to 
Mike Wolstein who recognized her at a Mensa Meeting and put her in touch with the Party Bulletin. 
 
Speaking of Mike, he would like to share pizza news with us.  It seems the original owner of  Napoli Pizza 
on Lawrence between Kimball and Christiana still owns s pizza carry-out at 272 Glen Ellyn Road in 
Bloomingdale.  Mike was told by the owner’s son that the owner is usually there in the evenings.  RHS 
and Von graduates often stop by us to say hi.  He also has a carry out place at Northwest Hwy and 
Rohlwing Road, just west of RT 53.   Try as they might there will never be anything as good as Chicago 
neighborhood pizza.  Thanks Mike for sharing. 
 
Sam Brillant, class of  June 1964 is pleased to sneak into the 65, 66 newsletter distribution.  You are 
welcome here Sam. We are  glad to hear your news.  Sam  and Robyn have been married 26 years and live 
in Lake Forest, Il.  Their son graduated from college in May and their daughter is a sophomore  in college.  
Sam played on Maury’s softball team for a short while.  Although he had a great time with the guys, 
several hamstrings convinced him that golf was really his game.  He remains great friends with Rick 
Eisenstaedt and his family.  It seems when Rick comes to town there is always a reunion in downtown 
Chicago with 6 or 7 guys, who have a great time pretending they are still kids.  Thanks for your news 
Sam! 
 
No Snippets is complete without news from our resident playwright David Kravitz.  This past July  David 
told me his play The Standoff was selected as a semi-finalist for the Eileen Heckart Drama for Seniors 
Competition at Ohio State University.  The Standoff is a full length two act play.   It examines the life of a 
recently retired Chicago Cop who refuses – at gunpoint- to allow authorities to remove his invalid wife 
from his care.  Good luck David and thanks for sharing. 
 
There are more celebrities among us.  Jackie Weisman Siegel’s daughter Rebecca will be performing in 
Prague, Czech Republic in the spring.  She will star in a musical dance play written by Ofer Ben-Amotz.  
Rebecca was selected to try out for the National Dance College Awards in 2008.  She will be performing a 
one woman drama show in April. Way to go! 
 
Mary Eiden House loves reading all this stuff, but may soon find her time taken up with her new grand 
baby.  Congratulations to Mary and Dennis on this great event.  They will celebrate their 40th anniversary  
this December in Hawaii with their second family kids, Micahel and Maria.  Daughter Abigail and hubby 
Max keep busy with their new web design company HULAWEB.  Son Tom and Cathy are busy with the 
new baby.  Mary continues to work as Regional Director for Outreach for Children’s Hope International 
(www.ChildrensHope.net ).  Mary says “60 is nice, dontcha think?  Enjoy everyday.”  Right back attcha 
Mary!   
 



Jerry Rudnick (June 1963) says hi to everyone.  He still lives in Chicago not far from the old 
neighborhood.  He retired from teaching in the Chicago Public Schools 4 years ago after 35 years of 
service.  Jerry was a special education teacher.  He has been married to Iris Kaplan (Von 1964) for 39 
years.  They have 2 children and 1 grandchild.  Jerry keeps busy doing some consulting work for the CPS 
Office of Mathematics and Science.  He also bicycles, travels and just enjoys being retired.  Having 
dinners with RHS grads and retired CPS teachers Ronald “Butch” Melman (1961) and Danny Naka (June 
1963), is one of the highlights of his day.  Welcome aboard Jerry it’s great to hear all your news. 
 
Hearing from Marlene Leider Aronow always bring a smile to my face.  She remembers asking Al Kodish 
to Senior Turnabout.  This was their only date, and in her words, “pretty much of a disaster.”  She 
personally made him a corsage out of cut up vegetables.  She carefully put it in the freezer to preserve it.  
As it thawed, throughout the evening, it dripped all over his sports jacket creating a soggy mess.  Oh those 
memories.  I wonder how Al feels about cut up vegetables these days.  Thanks for the walk down memory 
lane.  I was at Turnabout, but I don’t remember the soggy mess……..must have been thinking about 
something else.  Several years ago Marlene bumped into Billy Reiff while she was working at Lord and 
Taylor in Northbrook Court.  They had a great visit.  Marlene writes “It’s nice to know both the front and 
rear ends of our Rough Rider mascot horse did so well in their careers.”  She hopes Billy is doing well.  
She would also like to say hi to Tony Mackin and thanks for being such a good guy.  This has to do with a 
sweater and a discount.  Tony outdid himself.  Some special times we will never forget. 
 
Ginger Herman is still living in Las Vegas where the summers are very hot.  She continues to work as a 
sales rep in the gift industry in Nevada.  She travels the state visiting some small towns that you would 
miss if you blinked.  She finds the area much more laid back than Chicago.  We’re glad you keep in touch. 
 
Barbara “Bobbie” Lerner Levan (Bobbiestype2@aol.com )  is hoping to get hold of Ginger Herman since 
they both live in Las Vegas.  She wonders what Mr. Crescenzo and Mr Rubin are up to these days.  She 
remembers Mr. Rubin giving her candy in class.  On a political note: John Ashcroft’s mother went to 
Roosevelt.  Being a good democrat, Barbara is not pleased by this news. 
 
Ellen  Passman, voted the Most Individualist Kid in 1965, still holds that title proudly in Milton, 
Delaware.  She wonders if there are any RHS grads in the Washington, Baltimore or Philly area.  She 
would love to do some get together on the east coast.   Ellen is still running Curves in Milton and 
celebrating women’s health for the over 55 set.  Ellen would love to hear from Mike Hankin and Phyllis 
Gerber. 
 
 
Welcome to Art Hoffman from the class of 64.  He is colleagues with Stu Stein in the collections industry 
and enjoys having dinner with him in Louisville, Kentucky.  Art has enjoyed the Saturday morning get-
togethers at Max and Benny’s.  I hear this is becoming quite an event.  Send us your news Art.  
 
Arnie Rudnick (class of  67)  received Snippets from Beverly Adler Smulevitz and has been enjoying the 
read.  He recently attended the class of 67 reunion and had a great time.  We all look forward to hearing 
more news from Arnie. 
Well good we news!  Beverely Lewis has been found.  If you are reading this we would love to hear about 
what you’ve been up to.  Inquiring minds want to know.  Beverly and I were in BBG together, and had 
some great times. 



 
While visiting Rick Eisenstaedt out east, Al Kodish had a chance to reminisce about old times.  Seems 
Snippets has been helping them remember the good times.   
 
Jackie Rosenthal Paull and husband Bob were great friends with Mike Herman.  They greatly support his 
foundation and Butterfly Park in Tucson, Arizona.  Jackie would love more news about a January 1963 
reunion.  We’ll put the word out Jackie. 
 
Great to hear from Beverly Adler Smulevitz.  She recently moved to Houston, Texas despite the pollution, 
crime, humidity, bugs and occasional hurricane.  Bev and Leslie were ready for an adventure so when her 
ex-boss offered her a chance to do research at the University Of Texas Medical Center, off they went.  She 
says she doesn’t feel like a Texan and has bee accused of having an accent.  It’s an accent to be proud of.  
Welcome to the south Bev, it’s a different world down here. 
 
Jean and Bob Pearlstein, June 1966, enjoy reading Snippets.  They went to Yosemite at the end of August 
and had a lot of fun.  What a great place for an adventure. 
 
Carol Oyen Pappas still remembers so many names in Snippets, but hasn’t thought of these people in 
many, many years.  She is having fun reading about everyone and hopes everyone keeps healthy. 
 
It’s always nice when Eugene Steingold finds time to fill us in.  His 27 year old daughter Alana is getting 
married in December.  His 24 year old son Jonathan is in transition.  Gene bikes a lot and recently did his 
annual ride across Iowa.  October 14th found him biking in Israel.  He still practices law in Chicago and 
occasionally sees Bob Handelsman, Don LeBoyer and Izzy Seidman.  Hey guys, send us your news. 
. 
Our best wishes to Barry Wolfe who recent  married a beautiful woman who shares his interests and value  
.  It’s great to make that connection at any stage.  Since Barry sold his business, three years ago to a New 
York Stock Exchange company, he has kept busy spoiling his three grandchildren.  Barry still lives in 
Woodland Hills, California but his daughter recently moved to Schaumburg for Mr. Right.   Good luck to 
everyone! 
 
I loved hearing from Linda Landsman Novak who still gets together regularly with Benita Burkin Snyder, 
Elyse Krandel Piltz, Shari Weiner Fine, Sema Cohen Bardo, Carol Katz  Levy, Mary Rafalowitz and 
Harriet Wolfe Rosenbloom.  Linda and my cousin Lynne Rosenthal Ohren share a friendship with Carol 
Ohren.  Carol grew up in Albany Park and now lives in St. Louis, Missouri.  Linda says hi to Barry Wolfe 
and would love to hear from him sometime.  Linda is very happy with her life sharing it with her 3 
children and 3 grandchildren.  She is an executive administrative assistant currently, but was a 4th grade 
teacher at…………HAUGAN!  She taught beside her lst and 5th grade teachers.  That must have been a 
kick for everyone.  Linda likes to travel and has been to Europe a few times.  Her last big trip was to Japan 
with a friend to visit her friend’s son.  They went to Tokoyo, Osaka, Kyoto, Nara and Kiroshima by their 
bullet train system.  She says it was interesting travel but not relaxing.  Thanks for sharing and give our 
best to all the girls. 
 
Shari Fine Weiner has been married for 39 years and has 4 children and 7 grandchildren.  Shari is now 
retired. She has been a software instructor for Digital Equipment Corp, an in-house IT instructor, and a 



mathematics professor at National Louis University in Chicago.  Wow!  You sure have been busy.  I hope 
you are enjoying your retirement.   
 
Welcome to John Frangias, class of 1980.  We are always glad to add RHSers from any year.  Send us 
your news John. 
 
Dennis Schnell and new wife Kathy have recently moved from Huntly, Ill to Genoa, Ill close to DeKalb 
and Northern Illinois University.  Dennis recently attended a memorial service in Chicago for fellow 
classmate Carl Karlquist.  Carl’s mom still lives in the same house on Bernard near Roosevelt.  Carl and 
Dennis were in Boy Scouts together and confirmed together.  They were also close friends with Ron 
Larson.  Sadly Ron passed away over thirty years ago.  Please keep these Roosevelt families in your 
prayers.  
 
Fred Abrams has been having a great time reconnecting with friends.  He used to do the RHS talent shows 
with Fred Rubin who in fact, taught him to play the guitar.  We certainly are a talented group. 
 
Roosevelt was recently treated to an evening of Albany Park stories by master storyteller Syd Lieberman.  
Everyone who came had a great time.  Corlette Laino was there and really enjoyed the evening.  She 
didn’t recognize anyone but did introduce herself to Natalie Schwartz Clapick.  She thought Natalie was 
the cutest person there.  She enjoyed walking around the school with her friend Holina Korjcer (Von).  
They were impressed with the architecture and how immaculate and well maintained the building appears.  
Glad you both had such a good time. 
 
While going through some boxes I found a RHS band pin.  I was never in the band.  Mr. Spies was my 
division teacher for 4 years, but how I got a pin is a mystery.  I forwarded the pin to Eugene Mitofsky who 
WAS in the band.  He continued his music career at Lane Tech and was their band director for many 
years.  Eugene and his wife celebrated his 60th birthday in Asheville, North Carolina.  They loved the Blue 
Ridge Mountains and the gorgeous scenery.  They lunched in Charlotte and did some sightseeing around 
Mt . Mitchell.  Sounds like a wonderful way to celebrate 60 years. 
 
Anne Weitzman Klowden and Marc will celebrate their 38th anniversary next year with a Mediterranean 
Cruise.  She will be retiring from teaching at the end of this school year.  There were a lot of lucky kids 
these past years.  Way to go Anne!  Their son Dan is a computer design engineer with Intel.  Their 
daughter Amanda is an instructional assistant in a developmental preschool.   Amanda and her husband 
Tristan, who is a software  engineer for Microsoft, got to play the X-BOX game Halo3 with Bill Gates at a 
recent release party.  Tristan worked on the game.  So who won the match?  Marc remembers taking Miss 
Graham’s photo when she was wearing a party hat.  Miss Graham was furious and demanded all the 
copies and negatives, to keep anyone from seeing them.  Sly fox Marc kept one negative.  Our stern old 
English teacher/advisor wearing a silly party hat…….a Kodak moment for sure. 
 
Please remember to share Snippets with all RHSers and feel free to give out my email address.  Contact 
me at Flora47@aol.com. with all the news that’s fit to print.  I hope 2008 will be filled with many happy 
moments for everyone.  Take care and keep smiling.   Flora Schwartz Chamberlain, RHS June 1965. 


